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Ralph Waldo Emerson once said: "Nothing great was ever ach ieved 
without enthusiasm. 11 I Im sure when Emerson wrote these lines he was well 
aware of the difference between mere excitement and true enthusiasm. 
Even the most formidable tasks become easy and enjoyable when fired 
by eagerness. Li fe itself becomes vibrant, and depression has no room in the 
mind of the enthusiast . 
Th is qua lity of happ iness is like a contagious disease; it infects all 
who come in contact w i th the possessor. Great leaders must have this fervour 
for the ir goals in order that others may take up the cause . 
The student who d isplays th is zeal for living and h is school work w i ll 
never be unhappy at school. Friends and success in h is school work wi 11 not 
be lacking to the person who does everyth ing w ith zest. 
But how does one acqu ire this qua Ii ty of exuberance wh i eh is the 
magic key to success? The power of it lies h idden in all of us but must be 
nourish ed and developed . 
Proper rest, good wholesome food and a sound mora l life help to create 
the proper environment in body and mind for a bubbling, happy personality. 
Add to this a constant practice to look on the br ight side of th ings and you 
have what it takes. 
Develop th is pr iceless qual ity in yourself so that you and all who assoc-
iate with you will love life and the work you are required to do. 
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"Essex is a grand old school, 11 says the Essex District High School 
song. What is it that gives us this distinction of being "grand"? 
Excellent faci I ities? Oual ified teachers? Enthusiastic students? 
But other schools have a l l of these ingredients. 
There is one other facet to the Essex District High School personality 
which many Ontario secondary schools lack: we have almost one hundred 
years of tradition beh ind us. Th is tradition is an intangible thing, an essence 
which permeates the entire community so much that most students who enter 
Essex District High School already have been transfused with this spirit. 
Perhaps this is that ingredient which makes our E. D. H. S. "grand". 
This pride was begun in 1885 under the firs t principal, Mr. Weir; it 
became soundly established during the many years under Mr . Hall; Mr. Crane 
proudly carried us through the hectic years of too - rapid expansion; and Mr. 
Franke added his own unique touch. Mr . VanderVoort has a lready contributed 
his own personality to the Essex D . H. S. tradition. 
Build ings, teachers, students, principals. And pride in our tradit ion! 
We have all of these ingred ients. What, then, is the result of such a blend? 
J ohn Dryden has the answer: 
"For each object must be fix' d in due place, 
And differ ing ports have corresponding grace; 
Ti 11, by a curious art disposed, we find 
One perfect whole, of all the pieces join'd." 
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L. Foster Hutton 
Vice- Principal 
ESSEX DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BOARD 
BACK ROW: H. Newman (Essex County), T. F. Hooker (Maidstone Twp . ) , V/ . T. Brown (Town of 
Essex) , C . A. Mitchell (Rochester Twp. - 1966) 1 S. Santo Jr . (Sandwich South Twp .), E. Strick-
land (Essex Pub lic Schoo l Boord) . FRONT ROW: C . W. Osborne (Gosfield North Twp. ) , L. A . 
Johnson (Town of Essex) , E. A . Michae l (Essex Separate School Boord) , B. Neice (Colchester 
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OFFICE STAFF: Mrs . Cronmiller, Mrs. Scott, Mr. 





















Mr. Ma lkowski 
MATH: Mr. Dunoon, 












Mr . Cherrette, 
Miss Brandon, 
Mr . Bracken, 
Mr. Rock. 
GUIDANCE: Mr. Dunoon, Mr. Wilson, Mrs . Bondy, Mr. 
Monteith, Mr . Bracken, Mr. Heenan, Mr . Tuov inen, Miss 
Robinson . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON: 
Mr. Hoffman , 
Mrs . Repko, 
Miss Wh ittle, 
Mr . Heenan, 
Miss Vidler, 
Mr . Bondy. 
COMMERCIAL 
Mrs. Lewis, Miss Bondy, Mr. 
Pastovich, Mr. Monk, Mr. Bough-
ner, Mr. Foster, Miss Wood, Miss 
Robinson, Mr. Tuovinen. 
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
HEAD: Mr. Hill 
STAFF: Miss Whitt le 
Mr. Masterson 




BACK ROW: Mr. Furlong, Mr. 
Delaney, Mrs. Bondy, Mr. Hutton, 
Miss Trost, Mr. Morgon. FRONT 
ROW: Mr. Morgan, Miss Clary, 











Webb, Mr. · ROW: Mr. r Gyurcs,k. 
BACK M Bernath, M • Simon&, Dunoon, ~·. Mr. Abel, ~r. 
FRONT RONMr Bolokowsk,. Mr. Brown, . 
WESLEY FLOOD 
EDITOR 
Argus--hundred-eyed Greek god with a shelf-
full of memories of 1967. He has closely watched the 
multiplicity of each day in this miniature world of hall-
way and gymnasium and faithfully recorded all. Between 
his pages I ie high I ights and trivia and these last shape 
a memoir worth keeping. To each person, a photogrraph 
of himself in the gown of a graduate is near-sacred and 
a cherished life-long possession. A dozen of Argus' 
pages in this edition carry these mementoes, a different 
approach to the subject of egoism than last year, but 
designed to make the yearbook more valued. 
If the hours of pleasure you draw from his 
pages equals those of pleasure we inscribed on them, 
then Argus has fi I led his place. 
QUISQUE OMNES 
STANDING: Mr. Palmer, Joanne Moore (Girls' Sports), Mary Ann Rosaforte (Art and Photo-
graphy), Mr. Furlong, Marjorie Ruston (Social), Richard Malott (Literary), Mr. T uovinen, Ron 
McBeth (Business Manager), John Bunn (Boys' Sports), Miss Trost. SEATED: Helen Skidmore 















































































































¥- Jaine Whitlock Gladys Waas Robert 
Gordon Watt 
no PHOTO 










Tom Bain ..... Balvert ...... 
¥- Doug ¥- Harold Banfi II Bellamy 
no PHOTO Nancy Batten ..... 
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G e rry 
Brenda 
Hid..mott 
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Catherine St. Pierre 
Vft~~~€©9~~e@~~e@~~ 
Cotntnencetnenl 
On October 21, an age old ceremony, as old as the process of school itself, 
was conducted in the sacred halls of Essex High. While the band played a soul inspir-
ing march, the honoured graduates and prize winners of the previous scholastic sea-
son paraded with dignity and pride into the auditorium to accept their awards. 
After the diplomas, awards, scholarships, and handshakes were offered, 
Catherine St. Pierre, the valedictorian, reminisced her early memories of dear 
old Essex High, and recalled to her former classmates the many delights and sor-
rows which they had encountered during their school life. 
To bring the evening to a pleasant end, Dr. A Gnyp from the University of 
Windsor delivered a charming and also an enlightening speech concerning the future 
of high school students. 
Following all the formal ceremonies, a reception for graduates, prize winners, 






BACK ROW: Doug Welch, Bruce Banks, Roger Kniffen, Evan Mulcaster, Donald Maeda!, 
Samuel Malenfant, Gerald Santo . SECOND ROW: Brian Weaver, Danny Gray, Michael 
Tann, Dennis Sweet, Paul Newman, Robert Johnston, Paul Dalke . FRONT ROW: Stephe~ 
Palencar, Randall Reaume, Neil Robinson, William Pettypiece, Walter 0' Neil, Kirk 
Wal stead, Harry Jerome, Kurt Kaufmann . ABSENT: Gary Thornton. 
BACK ROW: Larry Denver, Tom Weigl, Bill McCarthy, Larry Ferguson, Robert Matlack, 
John Whitlock, Mervyn Skidmore, Ronald Steels, Craig Knight, Terry Coote, Kelly 
Woltz. SECOND ROW: Jane Hillary, Caroline Knapp, M ichael McCann, Charles Mclean, 
Gordon Keirl, Paul Tetzlaff, Crysta l Kotow, Jean Ve tor . FRONT ROW: Kathy Newman , 
Jane Weller, Lynne Wolfe, Gloria Layson, Jacinta Revenberg, Vickie VonF!otow, Sheila 
Stowe . 
9:1) 
BACK ROW: Jo-Anne Gray, Vicki Hannigan, Kathryn Walker, Lynda Doan, Dione 
Bartholomew, Mary Margaret Zakow, Kathy Thrasher. SECOND ROW: Patricia Neal, 
Sandy Keeley, Donna Wagrier, Sally McGuire, Joanne Miller, Sharon Reh. FRONT ROW: 
Kathy Scott, Leona Meloche, Betty Ann levy, Cathy Be I la ire, Sheryl Roymont, Jackie 
Wellwood, Bonnie Field , Shirley Tilden. 
BACK ROW: Mory Koy Hedge, Jean Richardson, Pat Mcleon, Patrie ia Molnar, Noreen 
Zivonov, Phyllis Holl, Gloria Andrews. SECOND ROW: Francise St. Louis, Mory Lou 
McKim, Mary Boos, Sharon Russell, Mory Catherine Bondy, Morie Ler~ux, Cathy Smith. 
FRONT ROW: Cindy Elford, Connie Leroux, Lois Waldron, Joan Holinworth, Bonnie 
Burling. 
BACK ROW: Antonia Van Grinsven, Brenda Bellmore, Daniel Lapain, Jerry Neels, Richard 
Valenciuk, Steve Wojtolo, Gary Rocheleau, Bonnie Bedford, Emilio Spidolieri. SECOND 
ROW: Cathy Rupert, Claudette Bechard, Anita Burling, Susan Connolly, Mary Jean 
Rivest, Maureen O'Hall0ran, Madeline Martin, Cathy Eyraud. FRONT ROW: Ottilie 
Fekecs, Martha St. Pierre, Susan Yohn, Mary Ann Hooker, Paulette Laliberte, Jean 
Martin. 
BACK ROW: Joy Ryoll, Kathy Simpson, Susan Coscadden, Marilyn Markham, Dionne 
Ferguson, Patti Brinocombe, Jane Hyatt, Wendy Batley, Sharon Thistle. SECOND ROW: 
Cathy Shields, Susan Kellington, Carol Queen, Goy Jobin, Robert Leitch, Ricky Woltz, 
John Sadler, Colleen Robbins, Darlene MacKenzie, Debbie Reeb, Geraldine Krabbenbos, 
Heather Weaver. FRONT ROW: Linda Demars, Peggy Libby , Pam Bruner I Connie Rupert, 
Beverly Reeb, Connie Dufour, Linda Compeau, Anne Louise Quick, Paula Sweet, Betty 
Lou McNaughton, Debbie Stephens. ABSENT: Elizabeth Taylor, Pat Charlton. 
BACK ROW: Roy Geiger, Brian Dresser, Eric Kirkman, Doug Brown, Ruddie Neufeld, Rondy 
Russell, Bill Bachtold, Paul Martin, Frank Gignac, Harvey Bishop. SECOND ROW: Craig 
Hunt, Wayne Colenutt, Wayne Robson, David Ferguson, Paul Garant, Charles Allison, 
Dick VanderVecht, Bill Thomas. FRONT ROW: Wayne Bissonnette, Tim Mullins, Ron 
Havinga, Robin Miller, Jim Sinasac, Jeff Francottie, Jimmy Kendrick, Glenn Hill. 
ABSENT: Neil McBeth, Leonard Middleton, Robert Whittal. 
TOP ROW: Isabel Martin, Robert Martin, David Galipeau, Gary Guilbeault, Leonard 
Jones, Larry Whittall, Robert Thistle, Ken Morley, Susan Carder. Ml DOLE ROW: Donna 
uJ 
Lapain, Josephine Leroux, Theresa Renaud, Mary Jane Matthys, Debra Goodburn, Wanda 
O Gerard, Cheryl Pace, Judith Johnston, Donna Golowaychuk, Lynn Lee, Linda Prince, 
7.. Jane Haggins. BOTTOM ROW: Pam Shura, Beverly Ferriss, Diana Kimball, Koren Holden, 
Betty Bauer, Rachel Mailloux, Norma Gee, Nancy Leroux, Marilyn Clemont, Rosemary 
Heil 
BACK ROW: Annette Pe ltier, Laura Howcroft, Elaine Demarais, Jill Houston, Gai l Simard, 
Pamela McPherson, Linda Koehler, Barbara Boyd, Candace Kaake. SECOND ROW: Karen 
Batley, Lois Washbrook, Nancy Mulcaster, Sandra Colenutt, Debra 0 ' Neil, Dawn Lumby, 
Barbara Boles. 'FRONT ROW: Patricia Bloomer , Jo-Anne Meloche, Denise Galipeau, 
Penny Padbury, Jo-Anne Bradt, Linda Flaming, Marion McAtee, Helen Holden 
BACK ROW: Joey Bail largeon, Lawrence Gulliver, Don Lypps, Dole Ferris , Jim Mahon, 
Jerry O ' Neil, Bruce Heil, Randy Kaufman. SECOND ROW: Murray Chase, Aurelle 
Trudelle, Richard Douglas, Richard Bissonette, Don Durocher, Ken Lemming, Bernard 
Ladenthin, Bob Mathies, Daniel Newman, FRONT ROW:.DeanWeqtherbje. Leslie Demons, 
Gordon Rounding, Dwight Farough, Gary Mills, Paul Seabourne , Ron Kolody, Doug 
Pickle, Craig Scott, Doug Weatherje. 
•• 
1 
BACK ROW: Wilfred Burke, Phi lip Barnett, Stanley Wortley, David Belleau, Larry Iler, 
Daniel Gerard, Terrence Lachance, William Rajki, Bruce Bishop. SECOND ROW: Dan iel 
Reaume, Ralph Grondin, Dennis Ferriss, Doua Helkie. Ronald Willis, Donald McDermott, 
Randy Sexton, Kenneth Shepley, Robert Sweetman. FRONT ROW:.Rona)d Jobin, Edward 
Flood, Bernard Wilder, John Balvert, Fred Hollingworth, Richard Dudko, Richard Craig, 
Phi l ip Steirs, Edward Kok. 
BACK ROW: Ken Mortimore, Bruce Armstrong, Bruce Mclean, Don Myles, Glenn Taylor, 
9
. tn'J Lorne Sm ith, Tim Flood, Neil Weston. SECOND ROW: Omer Chouinard, Dennis Smith, 
// {/ Lee land Hartley, Marc Gagnon, Lawrence Hame l in, Ken Ryal I . FRONT ROW: Gary 
. Talbot, Robert Bondy, Roger Le C loir, Wilbur Mulder, Mike Deehan, Tom Nichol , Orvol 
Paquette , Wayne Walsh, Harold Bissonnette . 
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BACK ROW: Jack Echlin, Mike Szijbut, Don Moore, Rich Bruner, David Cranston, Greg 
n Hutson, Corl Corcoran, Ron Meloche. SECOND ROW: Lynda Ford, Dale Gagnon, Paul King, Robert Fowler, Victor Belleau, Elaine Shepley. FRONT ROW: Mory Lou Reeb, Goldie Sonka, Trudy Trombley, Donna Risdole, Lindo Moy Moore, Mario Gomes, Lindo 
Lester, Kathleen Go ill . 
BACK ROW: Edward Grayer, Bruce Mulder, Wayne Crowford, Gloria Shepley, Donald 
Brodt, SECOND ROW: Robert Lauzon, Lindo Grieve,Madele ine Barrett, Kathleen Grieve, 
lorry Newport, FRONT ROW: Jean Pou I Marentette, Al ice Duquette, Marjorie Bondy, 
Margaret Koehler , Allon Wright, Bonnie Quick, Geraldine Kaloydion, Olga Gerard, 
Gerold Fobok, ABS ENT: Wayne Luyten, Gary Hayes. 
to.A 
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TOP ROW: Peter Van Kempen, lgwes A~n, Robert Skidmore, Basil Bechard, Sietse, 
Ridder, Gerald Prosser, Doug Calhoun, Patrick Barron, Warren Libby, Terry Simon, 
William Burling, Paul Hepburn. CENTRE ROW: Margaret McAuliffe, Kathryn MacKenzie, 
Andrea Goegebeur, Anne McKelvie, Randall Renaud, James Frith, Richard Greenaway, 
Victoria Harold, Anita LeClair, Doreen Eyraud, Jean Shuttleworth,. Susan Santo. SEATED: 
Barbaro Lauzon, Mory Hamilton, Theresa Takacs, Sharon Holden, Rose Spidalieri, June 
Larocque, Barbara Van Doorn, Maureen Mullin, Patricia Brazil, Kathy Gemmell. 
BACK ROW: Clarke Heaton, Scott Sadler, Jim Linton, Rondy Burling, Jim Rundle, George 
Fairbairn, Norbert Wiebe, Ion Gilmour, Kim Ferguson, ..fuJL!;e Linton, Gary Horne, Robert 
Giles. SECOND ROW: Bonnie McKenzie, Karen Howe, Mariette Revenberg, Morijke 
Schepers, Jim Eldridge, John Field, Meryl Damm, Peggy Hill, Veronica Mogyorody, 
Brenda Heyrman, Marilyn Hannigan, Joanne King. FRONT ROW: Darlene Reeb, Sandy 
Hicks, Kathy Vincent, Elizabeth Jessop, Margaret Lefebvre, Wendy Ukrainec, Sheila 




BACK ROW: Bob Garrett, Michael Piskun, Bill Namespetra, Harry Flint, Ed Reeb, Larry 
Breault, John Fox, Brian Lawson, Richard Chauvin, Dennis Voakes, Mike O'Neil, 
SECOND ROW: Richard Elford, John Van Grinsven, Ron Henricks, Bill Mitchell, Doug 
Reeb, Ron Kellington, Craig Lefevre, Randy Pearson, Gary Garrod, Ken Watson. FRONT 
ROW: Wendy Price, Gloria Cuthbertson, Beth Foster, Vicki Kiger, Pat Damm, Pam Reeb, 
Brenda Delmore, Marilyn Osachuk, Nino Aponosiewicz, Doris Helbich. 
BACK ROW: Beverley Banfill, Lesley Sedgmon, Beverley Squire, Christine Woll, Borboro 
Ross, Wilma Westmoos, C:ororMcGuire, Dianne Rivers, June Moitre. SECOND ROW: 
Sondra Cascodden, Jone Mackie, Janet McWi 11 iom, Ann Bunn, Stafford Shepley, Mory 
Lou Reilly, Louro Calhoun. FRONT ROW: Leslie Smith, Gail Kettlewell, Pot Shields, 
Patrick Seguin, Philip Howson, Catherine Jussilo, Brenda Plant, Dorothy lvonisko . 
1ol 
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BACK ROW: Tom McCarthy, Don Pastorius, Bill Bellaire, Don Gould, Gord O'Neil, 
John Cascadden, Mike Brushett. FRONT ROW: Jean Jones, Mel Wallace, Debbie 
Kettels, Sheila SL Louis, Nan Bulley, ABSENT: Mary Anne Chartier, Elaine Mailloux. 
BACK ROW: Linda Counsel I, Colleen MacKenzie, Lindo Iler, Trudy Bellmore, Marjorie 
Counsel!, Mory Count, Janice Burns. SECOND ROW: Patricia large, Wendy Brooker, 
Carol-Anne Morrison, Janet Burden, Mory Beth Tuite, Sherry Weaver, Barbaro Wharf, 
Sheila Quinlan, Irene Lafleur. FRONT ROW: Shirley Reh , Linda Jackson, Pauline 
..G~ Edna Hamlin, Helen Makish, Brenda Meloche, won Dicker, Valerie Laframboise. 
109 
BACK ROW: Doug Lester, Gory Bain, Glenn Markham, Bob Cunningham. Bill Pringle, 
Paul Markham, Hans Haverkamp, Howard Kneale, Art Quick, Denn is Nee Is, Richard 
Van Eenoo. SECOND ROW: Susan Dutot, Linda Knight, Bonny Balkwill, Judy O'Neil, 
Mary Sweet, Elizabeth Dewaal, Rosemary Lawton, Sally Deehan, Betty Ann Jones, 
Drinda Smith, Maxine Brookes. FRONT ROW: Barb~ra Kilby, Patti Shepley, Debbie 
Parker, Teresa King, Sheila Buhler, Cheryl Kniffen, Viki Hickmott, Linda 0' Neil, 
Pierina Rainelli, Linda Grondin, Faye Vetor. 
JI 
BACK ROW: GusJov Zaygros, Greg DeVreker, Ed Vanderaa, Alex Gal_l , Allon Ferriss, 
10 
Dale McMurren, Garry Newman, David Tilley, Antoine Lajoie, Stan Reeb. FRONT ROW: 
Fred Wagner, Larry Gjgnac, Keo Baltzer, Norman Kennette, Donald McLenon, .Jerry 
Walls, Brod Bertram, Ronald Ramsay, Ronald McLean, Wayne Quinlan , Ted VanGrinsven. 
BACK ROW: Gord Wright, Ronnie Pullette, John Kok, Mike Segiun, Wayne Ronald. 
SECOND ROW: Dan Hart, John Stacey, Larry McCarthy, Harry Grondin, Wayne Farough, 
Stuart Vandervoort, Ed Rivest, FRONT ROW: Peter Wolters, George Mills, Nick Heinz. 
Wayne Shepley, Mike Lepine, Bloir Banks, Don McKenzie .. 
BACK ROW: Wayne Baldwin, 
John Beethom, Thomas Bondy, 
Ronald Croft. FRONT ROW: 
Charles Dufour, Alfred Enns, 
Larry Garrod . 
BACK ROW: Douglas Myles, 
Robert Pierce, Gary Pillon, 
Allan Runhort. FRONT ROW: 
. Robert St. Louis, Roger 
Scratch, Kenneth Tennant. 
BACK ROW: Robert Hartley, 
Lloyd Heil, Malcolm Jewell, 
Chris Kiriak. FRONT ROW: 






BACK ROW: Glenn Hooker, Ross Barlow, Erle Grant, Steve Ivan isko, Brian Cowan, Jim 
Goegebeur, Robin Groves, Ron McBeth. SECOND ROW: Claudette Caza, Bonnie Boose, 
Linda Lum by, Mary Ne ice, Louise VonF lotow, Nancy Stevenson, Karen Kirk man, Kathy 
Hazzard. FRONT ROW: Susan Reeb, Margaret lvanisko, Linda Newman, Nancy Gignac, 
Moira Axce ll, Helen Knight, Sheila King. ABSENT: Greg Watson. 
BACK ROW: David Ginter, _Frank Lepain, Pat Mull in, Barry Elford, Milton Zivanov, 
Bill ShainJ Brian Mulcaster, Tom Managham. SECOND ROW: Marg Collins, June LeBlanc, 
Nancy Merritt, Caroline Ramsay, Bonnie Scott, Jim Collins, Cornell Forden, Maxine 
Lachance, Marg Haas, Cathy Price, Janet Tuite, Gloria McGuire, FRONT ROW: Carol 
Valade, Kathy Fa rough, Darlene Wagner, Ann Burling, Marie Renaud, Cheryl Damm, 





SACK ROW: Edward Burling, Eric Naylor., Charles Foster, Ross Bishop, James Mclean, 
Robert Zivanov, Ronald Matlack, Al Ian Bennett, Richard Sweet, Percy Rounding, Jim 
Howe, Ejay Queen. SECOND ROW: Barbara Ferguson, Ann Ferguson, Karen Griffin, 
Maureen Woltz, Susan Slote, Ann Weller, Linda Heyrman, Joanne Moore, Carlene 
Espin~. FRONT ROW: Linda Dallimore, Maureen Boyd, Connie Hermann, Gloria Doan, 
Bonnie Newman, Lindo Kettle, Lindo Tremblay, Helen Eyroud. ABSENT: Ronald Burrows. 
BACK ROW: Koren Noble, Lynda Holden, Bonnie Battersby. SECOND ROW: Tom Gray, 
Kathleen Hedge, Mono Rock, Katherine Leroux. THIRD ROW: Tim Robson, Donna Snider, 
Cathy Mcleon, Potricia Blackburn, Mr . Masterson. FRONT ROW: Shirley Ducharme, 






BACK ROW: Suzanne Beneteau, Pauline St. Louis, Sherry Middleton, Diane Hamlin, 
FOURTH ROW: _Nancy 0 ' Halloran, Pat Meloche, Linda Ukrainec. THIRD ROW: Joy 
Benoit, Susan Phi II ips, Peggy Large, SECOND ROW:.Susan Newman, Peggy Neuert, 
Becky ·shilson, FIRST ROW: Barbara Price, Marlene Flaming. ABSENT: Sandra Shepley, 
Jeannine Marentette, Dorothy Gunning, Veronica Dickerson . 
• 
BACK ROW: Connie Stockwell, Pearl Taylor, Janice Rounding, Rennie Vanderheide, 
Gloria Flood, Nancy Tytgat, Linda Kendrick, Susan Elford, Mike LaPain, Richard Le-
~ Ted Prosser, Rosemary Vermeulen, Mr. Foster. FRONT ROW: Beverly Allen, 
Andrea Renaud, Ann Hofinworth, Ruby Krug, Betty Robinson, Doug Campeau, Gordon 
~, Scott Colenutt, Reta Maedel, Judy Moore, Catherine Thibert, Clarence Beneteau, 




BACK ROW : Paul Ward, Jack Dufour, Raxmond Hicks, Douglas Ciphery, Stuart Aylesworth, 
Raymond Lemming, David Knapp, James Scratch, Stephen Reid, Raymond Walsh, Brian 
Tilley. MIDDLE ROW: George McKim, Robert Pillon, William Matlack, Rheal Caza, 
Bryan Cook, David Shuttleworth, Richard Ruston, Terry Eagle, Albert Holden, Michael 
Mc Neely, John Hebert, Gerald Mil ler. FRONT ROW: Douglas Stroud, Gerald Smith, 
John Manger, James Kee ley, Robert Cowan, Robert Stewart, Pou I Loignon, Grant Cope -
land. 
BACK ROW: Earl Marentette, Gary Flewelling, Paul Levesque, Mike Butler. MIDDLE 
ROW: Brad Knight, .Ron Mulcaster, Claude Price, Rick Watson, Barry Reaume. FRONT 
ROW: ~ichard Rivest, Thomas Dell, Clare Price, Ernest Shepley, James Marentette, Terry 
Shura, Mr. Gyurcs1k. 
BACK ROW: Douglas Ross, Luc Mailloux, Ronald Byrne, Michael Trepanier. MIDDLE 
ROW: Roger Langlois, Gerald Bellaire, Darrel Drouillard, Mr. Little, Gordon Martin. 




BACK ROW (I to r): Ruth-Ann Boos, Nancy Maedel, Nancy Taylor, Ann Wei ler, Peggy 
Reeb, Bonnie Bedford, Ann McKelvie, Susan Cascadden, Beverly Squire, Doris Helbich. 
SECOND ROW: Mr. Masterson, Marsha Sadler, Helen Eyraud, Bonnie Ouick, Cathy 
McKenzie, Martha Sadler, Wendy Batley, Wendy Ukrainec, Nina Apanasiewicz, Delores 
Andrews. FIRST ROW: Mary Boos, Ann Quick, Mary Hooker, Barbara Thompson, Rollande 




C -- W 
BACK ROW (I tor}: Luise vonFlotow, Bonnie Boose, Darlene Reeb, Lynne Wolfe , Jim 
Addison, Mike Brushett, Stan Griffin, Jim Scratch, Evan Mulcaster, Brian Mulcaster. 
SECOND ROW: Vickie Kigor, Mory Lou Reilly, Peggy Lorge, Teresa Takacs, Susan Santo, 
Jeon Richardson, Ken McLean, Jim Frith, Brian Cowan. 
BACK ROW (I tor}: Don Lapa in, Jim Collins, Bi 11 Bur-
rows. THIRD ROW: Mory Sweet, Pam Reeb, Marietta 
Revenberg, Susan Slote. SECOND ROW: Carlene 
Esping, Kathy Vincent, Noreen Zivanov, Jacenta 
Revenberg, Jeannine Gagnon. FIRST ROW: Ann Holin-




BACK ROW: Peter Van Kampen, Scott Sadler, Robert Skidmore, James Ljnton, 
Randy Burling, Kim Ferguson, George Fairbairn, Mr . Malkowski (Director}, Norbert 
Wiebe, James Rundle, Thomas Field, Bruce Linton, Gary Horn, Terry Simon. MID -
DLE ROW: Joanne King, Brenda Kwait, Vicki Harold, Clarke Heaton, Karen Howe, 
James Frith, Andrea Goegebeur, James Addison, Mari jke Schepers, Meryl Damm, 
Brendo Heyrmon, Jomes !Eldridge, Marilyn Hannigan, John Field, Anita LeCloir, 
Randa l I Renaud, Karen Bruner, Dolores Andrew. FRONT ROW: Margaret Lefebvre, 
Kathy Vincent, Bonnie MacKenzie, EI izabeth Jessop, Ann McKelvie, Kathy Mac-
Kenzie, Darlene Reeb, Sandra Hic les, Sheila Mockett, Wendy Ukrainec, Elizabeth 
Hillary. ABSENT: Nancy Taylor. 
Senior 
BACK ROW: Gerald Santo, Ross Bishop, Allan Bennett, Thomas Field, Richard 
Valenciuk, Ronald Matlack, Mr. Malkowski (Director) , Lyle Mulcaster, Robert 
Zivanov, Douglas Calhoun, Douglas Cipheny, Arthur Ouick, Ronald Burrows, Percy 
Rounding. MIDD LE ROW: George McKim, Eiay Oueen, Maureen Boyd, Koren Grif-
fen, Mureen Wol tz, Richard Sweet, Mary Lou Neels, Sue Slote, Mari jke Schepers, 
Jim Howe, Ann Weller, Lindo Heyrman, Charles Foster, Eric Naylor, Gerold Smith. 
FRONT ROW: Linda Dall imore , Connie Hermon, Bonnie Newmon, Gloria Doan, 
Linda Kett le, Linda Tremblay, Helen Eyroud, Kathryn Walker, Barbara Ferguson, 
Ann Ferguson, Helen Skidmore . 
45 
';J)ebaling 
STANDING: Jim Lit1ton. SEATED 
(Left to Right): Mary Ann Rosaforte, 
Mary Sweet, Ann McKelvie, Rich -






























GRADE 9- -Povl Dolke, Robert .John,ton, Evon Mul'°'ler, G•rold Son JO, Cryt,tol Kotow, lcrwrence 
Ferguson, Ronold Sittch, Victoria vonFlotow, John Whitlock, Bonnie field, Viclcwio Hannigon 1 
Korhleen Scott, Jacqueline Wellwood, Mory Morgorel Zokow. Patricia Milnor, Wonda Nikita, 
Jeon Richardson, Noreen Zivonov, Goty Rocheleau, Susoo Connolly, Poulette loliberre, Modeline 
Mortin, Mofl'ho St~ Pierro, $us.on Co,codden, Geraldine Krobbenbos, Rob.rt Leitch, Oebo,oh 
Rub, Shoron Thi$tle, Charles Alliso.n, Wayne Siuonnetle, Roy Geiger, Jone Hogvens, Pomelo 
Shuro. Koren 8otley, Lois Woshbrook, Oono1d Durocher, Gerold 0' Neil, Wilfred Burke, More 
Gagnon, Neil Weston, Kolnleen Goill, Olgo Gerard, Kothle.n Grieve, Bonnie Quick. 
GRADE lO--Jvne Lorocque, Borboro Lavzon, Worren Libby, kothryn MacKenzie, Anne 
McKelvie, Pere, VonKempen, Rondy Bvrl ing, So!\dto Hicks, Eliiob•th Hill01y, Morijke 
Schepers, Noncy Taylor, N ino Aponosiewlc:z, Gloria Curhbe,tson, B,enclo Delmore I Eli,obeth 
Foster, M01ilyn Osochuit, .Randy Pearson, Lesley Sedgrnon, Jeon Jones, Donald Posto,ius, Ml&s.._ 
~ Btadlty B,,trom 1 Donold Mclenon, Nicholos Hein,, Stuorl Vondervoort, Brenda Hid<-
mont, Jack Volode. 
GAAOE 11--8onnie Boose, Nancy Gignoc, Erle Grant, Robbin Gro..,es, Helen Knigt,t, Lindo 
Lumby, W.Ory Neiee, ~ luiwi vonFlotow, Ann Burling, Sorry Elfo,d, Merilyn Kettlewell, 
fomttMsfarlone, Brion Mulcmrer, Carolyn RaMtOy, Allon Sennett, Lindo Dollimore, Gloria 
Doan, Ann Fe,;u10n, Koren Griffin, Eric Noyl0t, Richard Sweet, Margaret Chetvvin, Kathleen 
Hedge, 8e.,.erly Allen, Gloria flood, Andr•o Renoud, Reita MoecMI, Peorl Taylor, N90SY lxtAAI 
Douglas Ciphery, Michael McNeely, Gory Fleowellin9. 
GRADE 12--Adelheide Hoos, Su,onne Pelchat, 8orbora Thompson, Nancy Moedel Charles Wotr1• 
beke, Jeannine Gognon, Slonley Griffen, Donald McIntyre, Rollondo Fournier, Cnno Humphries, 
Bouy Kaufmonn, Mory Jone McConn, David Grondin, lorry Allen, Nancy B,imn•r, Coron Stit-
zinge, . 
GRADE 13--Joseph Bedford, Lorry Bird, 1 Molt Bo1 1 Ruth-Ann Boos, Cothe,rine Fox, Cis.co Maden, 
Wm McFedsot Woxoc Miller, Kelly Kitkmon, ~rprie Rusron, Mo,tha Sadler. Phillip Sedgmon. 
!J.SC.~ 
BACK ROW: Kathy Hazzard, Bonnie Boose, Mary Neice, Mr. Wiebe , Ann Ferguson, 
Judy O'Neil, Sharon Thistle. FRONT ROW: Betty Lou McNaughton, Helen Makish, 
Dianne Ferguson, Glen Deline, Scott Colenutt, Eileen Morley, Vicky Hickmont, 
Sue Gibbons. 
BACK ROW: Mary Lou Jones, Victoria Von Flotow, (9therine Rupert, Otillie 
Fekecs, Maureen O'Halloran, James McKenzie, Peter Van Kempen, Gerald Neels, 
Glen Deline, Gerald Prosser, Douglas Calhoun, Warren Libby, Ted Prosser, Martin 
~e, Lynn Botham, Janet Tuite, Judy Smith. FRONT ROW: Veronica Maygorody, 
Nina Apanasiewicz, Margaret Lefebvre, Joanne King, Teresa King, June Laroque, 
Rose Spidolieri, Wendy Ukranic, Linda Moore, ).ill Houston, Linda Keohler, J:kidj 
Hoos, Sue Pelchat, Che yl Damm, June Le Blonc, _Nancy Gail Tytgat, Margaret 
Koehler, Caroline Ramsey, Marilyn Kettlewell, Darlene Wagner, Karen Noble, 
Kathleen Hedge. J 
I 
TOP ROW: Richard Malott, Jerry Son to, Warren Ljbby. Jim Collins, Andy Siefker, Glen Deline, 
Mike 0' Neil, Jim Addison, Fronk Lepoin. MIDDLE ROW: Vicki Harold, Mory Ann Rosoforte, 
Mono Boer, Sheila Prince, Lesley Sedgmon, Susan Santo, Beth Foster. BOTTOM ROW: Ion Gil-
more, Carol Valade, Frances Meloche, Heidi Hoos, Mr. Deloney, Nino Aponosciewicz, Ello- jo 
Chevalier, Jeannine Gagnon, Rondy Renaud. 
:lgpi,sf,s 
TOP ROW: Stafford Shepley, Sharon Adorns, Ann Bunn, Barbaro Price, Connie Stockwel l , Dione 
Mortin, Susan Elford, Judy Moore, Rennie Vonderheide, Wilma Westmoos, Mory Lou Kneels, 
Nancy Tytgot, Lindo Kendricks, Vicki Layson, Betty Lou Robinson, Beverly Squire, Dorothy lvon-
isko. SECOND ROW: Rose Mory Vermeulen, Margaret lvonisko, Moira Axcell, Barb Thompson, 
Janet McWilliom, Susan Phillips, Susan Newmon, Claudette Cozo, Kathy Robinson, Louro Poiley, 
Carol Stickwood, Terry Cronmiller, Dorothy Gunning, Pot Meloche, Ronna Humphries, Lindo 
Ukroinec, Ann Hollinworth, Beverley Allen, Peggy Lorge. THIRD ROW: Peirino Roinelli, ~ 
Q'Hollocoo, Brenda Plante, Kathy Shep ley, Robert Vidomour, C larence Benetegu, Shei la Prince, 
Tom Fields, Ted Prossor, Nancy Gignac, Mory Lou Reilly, Jone Macki, Lindo 0' Neil. 
:Jhe Cxeculive o/ StuJenb Council 
Pearl Taylor, Jeannine Gagnon, D. J. Bracken, Stan Griffin, Mary Lou Neels, Susan Weston, 
Barbara Thompson. 
This year, although meetings were unfortunately short, the Students' Council tried to work 
to the advantage of the students and the community and surprisingly achieved a great deal. 
Early in the year the first Students' Council Scholarships, amounting to $300, were present-
ed to deserving students in each of the schools three major branches. 
The year 1967 saw a Students' Council proud to be functioning in the year of Canada's 
Centennial. Two major projects were the financing of a fountain designed by Mr. De Paoli to be 
placed in front of the school, and a collection of flags from each of Canada's provinces obtained 
by an exchange of flogs with other schools. The means of financing these ambitious projects was 
the selling of choco late. The campaign turned out to be not only fun and spirit developing but 
also of profit to the students themselves. Top salesmen were presented with a portable television, 
radio, and record player. 
Entertainment was certainly not neglected and several dances were held, notable those at 
Hal I owe' en, the Christmas Coper, and the Spring Prom. 
In the realm of sports, trophies were presented to the winners of Essex High School's firs t 
inter- school Cross Country Run. 
The Council promoted identification with E. D. H. S. by selling graduate rings. These 
silver and gold rings with a red stone were sold at cost price as a service to the students. 
The usual functions of supporting a Korean Orphan, operating the Book Store and Lost-and-
found Deportment, selling Student Cards, and sponsoring the Bar and Letter System were continued. 
This, then, was a productive and lively year for the Students' Counc il as will be every 
year if future counci Is receive the same co-operation as was Mr. Vandervoort' s and the enthus-
iasm of a staff adviser I ike Mr. Bracken. 
Junior Cf~ . 0/ficerd 
TOP ROW: Randy Reaume, Roy Geiger, Neil Weston, Wayne Quinlan, Gordon 0 1 Neil, Jim 
Mahon, Ronald Steels, Bruce Lin ron, Gordon Walsh, Philip Stiers. MIDDLE ROW: Josephine 
Leroux, Betty Anne Jones, Mary Sweet, Vickie Hannigan, Patty Large, Denise Galipeau. 
BOTTOM ROW: Diane Rivers, Linda Greaves, Maria Gomes, Susan Cascadden, Ann McKelvie, 
Susan Quinley, Elizabeth Foster. 
TOP ROW: Richard Malott, Richard Gullick, Scott Colenutt, Richard Cloutier, Charles Wambeke, 
Matt Bol, Jim Scratch, Phil Sedgman, Raymond Hicks, Dale Washbrook, Glenn Hooker, Vince 
Chordash, Ron Burrows, Ernie Shepley, Richard Howson. MIDDLE ROW: Susanne Morrison, Kathie 
Henderson, Marjorie Ruston, Susan Linton, Cheryl Brush, Ann Weller, Nancy Maedel, Sheila 
Prince, Donna Snider, Margaret Haas, Roberta Pritchard, Jean Bena . BOTTOM ROW: :!filL 
Bloomfield, Ken Lachapelle, Frank Van Grinsven, Peggy Large, Ann Holinworth, Ronna Humph -
ries, Nancy Gignac, Nancy O'Halloran. Barry Reaume., Frank Lei;,ajn. 
:l-rench C/ut 
Roberta Pritchard, Jeannine Gagnon, Sue Lietch, Ruth Ann Boos, Phil Sedgman, Kelly Kirkman, 
Marjorie Ruston, Sue Pelchat, Terry Cronmiller. SEATED: Mr . Cherrette. ABSENT: Heidi Haas. 
Science Cfub 
BACK ROW: Jerry Neels, June Larocque, Bonnie Fields, Mary Zakow, Ron Matlack, Glen De -
line, Andy Seifker (Pres.) Jim Mcfarlane, Barbara Lauzon, ?heila Quinlin, Theresa King, Larry 
Denver. FIFTH ROW: Mr. Wiebe, John Whitlock, Mike McAnn, John Sadler. FOURTH ROW: 
Eric Naylor (Treas . ), Jim Howe, Ron Burrows, Brian Mulcaster, Robert Leitch, Ruddie Neufield, 
Jim Eldridge, Mike 0' Neil. THIRD ROW: Allan Bennett, Percy Rounding, Jo-Anne King, Marg 
Lefevre, Paulette La liberte, Ron MacBeth, Rick Woltz. SECOND ROW: Jean Martin, ~ 
Caooally, Claudette Bechard, Jo-Anne Moore, Judy Moore . FRONT ROW: Ella-jo Chevalier 





TOP ROW: Suzanne Pelchat, Anita Le Clair, Pam Reeb, Koren Andrews, Kathy Henderson, Marg 
Claire, Terry Cronmiller, Veronica Dickerson. SECOND ROW: Roberto Pritchard, Isabella 
Helbich, Mono Rock, Mory Ann Westmoas, Becky Stevenson, Doreen Seabourne, Marilyn Osa-
chuk. BOTTOM ROW: Frances Meloche, Nina Apanasciewicz, Jim MacKenzie, Michael 
O'Neil, Mr. Palmer, Bill Mitchell, Raymond Kigor, Keidi Haas, Barbaro Thompson. 
BACK ROW: Margaret Lefebvre, Sue Cascadden, Sharon Adams, Jane Hyatt, Rj cky Woltz, Robert 
Leitch, Ron McBeth, Mervin Skidmore, Richard Malott, John Sadler, Elizabeth Jessop, Veronica 
Dickerson, Joanne Moore, Mory Catherine Bondy. MIDDLE ROW: Carol Valvade, Sharon Rus-
sell, Jean Richard~on, Mary Ann Rosaforte, Patty Brinicombe, Wilma Westmoss, Mory Ann West-
mass, Judy Moore, Mary Niece, Lindo Wolfe, Mona Boer, Sue Weston, Wendy Batley, Carol 
Queen, Rose Spidoliere, Paula Sweet. FRONT ROW: Debbie Stephens, Joanne King, Sandy 
Cascadden, Frances Meloche, Helen Knight, Miss Trost, Andrea Renaud, Ann Holingworth , 





BACK ROW: Ann Burling, Carol ine Ramsey, Brenda Delmore, Cheryl Pace, Barbara Wal I, Trudy 
Belmore, Mari jke Schepers, Vicki Harold, Darlene Reeb. FRONT ROW: Jackie Wellwood, Cathy 
MacKenzie, Jayne Stotts, Miss Vidler, Peggy Hill, Barbara Thompson, Heidi Haas, Andrea Renaud, 
Denise Galipeau. 
TOP ROW: Paul Newman, Ruddie Neufe ld, John Whitlock, Evon Mulcoster. BOTTOM ROW: 





BACK ROW: Heidi Haas, Linda Kettle , Laura Martin, Martha Sadler, Miss Whittle, Mary Hay-
man, Terry Cronmil ler, Undo Newman . FRONT ROW: Jeannine Gagnon, Jane Stotts, Gwen 
Reeb, Mory Ramsay (Captain), Mory Lou Nee ls, Barbaro Thompson, Mono Rock . 
Senior 
BACK ROW: Erle Grant, Brian Mui caster, 1'.eith Mcis.enzie, Art Mitchell, Ron Matlock, Tom 
Boin, Albert Holden. FRONT ROW: Dove Ginru,, V, oync Pye, Doug Oueen, Don Cro" der, 
E joy Oueen, Jim Gerard. 
This page Campi iments of 
UNNEDY'S ESSEX 




128 Talbot N . 
776- 7378 
:Joofhaf/ 
BACK ROW: Gordon O'Neil, Raymond Lemming, Jim Jewell, Richard Chauvin, 
Bob Dawson, Andy Seifker, Bill Dresser, Bob Wrigh t, Bernard Eyraud , Bill Sha in, 
Steve lvanesko, Charles Allison. SECOND ROW: Mr. Heenan, G lenn Hooker, 
Larry Mitchell, Bob McKelvie, Robin Groves, Matt Bol, Doug Brown, Dale Clark-
son, Wesl ey Flood, Ross Barlow, Don McDermott , Mike Lepain, Mr. Henderson. 
BOTTOM ROW: Terry Roberts, Tim McGuire , Lorry Allen, Bill Mitche ll (Mgr. ), 
Bryan Fowler, Greg DeVreker, Doug Banfill, Alan Labombard, Bob Cowan. ABSENT: 
Wayne Ducharme, Dave Desmarais . 
BACK ROW: 
Ma lcom Jewell, 
Ron Matlack, Mr. 
Little, Paul 




Le pain, Tom 
Monaghan, Eric 






BACK ROW: Don Moede I, Pot Seguin, Bruce Linton, Mr. Hoffman, Glen Markham, 
Jim Addison. FRONT ROW: Doniel Lepoin, Roy Geiger, Robert Giles, Stephen 
Polencor, Wolter 0' Neil . 
BACK ROW: Gerry Ducharme, Charles Wombeke , Wayne Shepley, Wayne Pye, Matt Bol, David 
Count. SECOND ROW: Bob Pearson, John Maothuis, Bill Bellaire, Tim McGuire, Doug Ouee,,. 
FRONT ROW: Paul Word , Mr . Hoffman , Mike Libby, Norman Kennette, Randy Sexton, George 
Fox. 
BACK ROW: Paulette Laliberte, Brenda Delmore, Darlene Reeb, Leslie SedgMan, Mrs. Repko, 
Francisco Maden (monoger), Anita Burling, Jeon Mortin, Jacqueline Wellwood. FRONT ROW: 
Mori jke Schepers, Borboro Ross, Caroline Ramsey, Louise Vonflotow, Nancy Tygot. 
BACK ROW: Gory Garrod, Dove Shuttleworth, Bruce Linton , Rondy Burling, Erle Grant, Mike 
O'Neil , Bill Nomespetro, Don Moedol, Peter Von Kempen, Rondy Pearson. FRONT ROW: Nei l 
Mc Beth, Fronk lopoin (monoger), Mr. Hoffman, lorry Breault, Ed Reeb (monoger), Bill MitchP.11. 
ABSENT: Fred Wogner . 
60 I 
I 
•, BACK ROW: Marg Clore, Jo Anne Moore, Louro Mortin, Miss Whittle, Mory Ramsay (coptoin), Cisco Maden (manager), Terry Cronmiller, Lindo Tremblay, lindu Kettle. FRONT ROW: Judy 
Moore, Mory Hoyman, Mory Lou Nee ls, Connie Stockwell, Mono Rock. 
Senior 
BACK ROW: Robbin Groves , Mott Bal, Phil Sedgmon, Don C,o"der, Be,nard Ey,aud, Teny 
Roberts (captain) . FRONT ROV,: Bill Dressc,, M, . Murray, Doug Oucen, Ron Morlock, Jae 
Bedford . · 
Senior 
BACK ROW: Madeline Mortin, 
Victoria vonFlotow. FRONT ROW: 
Crystol Kotow, Shei lo Mockett 
(captain}, Cathy Eyroud. 
62 
BACK ROW: Sue Leitch (captain}, 
Beth Foster. FRONT ROW: Stafford 





BACK ROW: Lenny Middleton, Paul Dalke, Pot Mullin, Kelly Woltz, Tom Mona-
ghan, Mike Tonn, Ed Burling. MIDDLE ROW: Dick Sweet, John Moothuis, Charles 
Wombeke, Roy Hicks, Ted Prosser, Ross Bishop, Rick Pretli. FRONT ROW: Fronk 
Sebestyen, Stephen Palen car, Mike O' Nei I, Mr. Hi 11, Gerry Ducharme, Joe 
























Fox Ready Mix Ltd. 
326-4332 Box 10, Learn i ngton 
SCOTT FLOWERS 





Funeral Flowers, Corsages 






Lakeshore Terrace Hotel 
KINGSVILLE 
Buffet Lunch 
Noon to 2 P. M. - $1 • 50 
Al I You Can Eat 
Smorgasbord Nightly 




Spinks Gravel Ltd. 
326-6521 Box 10, Leamington 
Regal Gift Shop 
138 Talbot St. N., Essex 
---------- China - - - - ------
Royal Doulton Belleek 
Royal Chelsea Wedgwood 
Royal Albert Aynsley 
776- 8252 Prop. Ellen Brown 
BEST WISHES GOOD HEALTH 
















Comp I iments of 
Dodson and Habkirk 
Funeral Home - - - Home Furnish ings 
ESSEX ONTAR IO 
Comp Ii men ts of 
Church's Grocery 
776-7364 ESSEX, ONT. WOODS LEE Phone 30 
Beaver 
Engineered Farm Building 
Farm Rep. Howard Walker 
















Flowers for al I occasions 
Say i t with Flowers 
-- Say it with Flowers 
776- 7201 ; 
l 
(. 







K&D Beauty Shop 
Specializing in 
Frosting & Bleaching 
Permanent Waving 
PHone 839-4847 
Kay, Nancy & Donna 
Compliment's 
of 
Neuhauser Hatcheries Ltd. 
ESSEX, ONT. 
Essex 
* * Engineering 
Manufacturers & Distributors 
of 
Coin-Operated Car Wash Equipment 







LI FE FIRE AUTO LIABILITY 
BURGLARY BONDS 
Ken J. MacKenzie 
Insurance Agency 
Office - 776-7641 
Phone - 737-6568 
94 Talbot St. 






Donald Morrison Comp I iments of 
General Store 
T.V. Radios Sales & Service 
Albuna, On.t. 839-4400 93 Wilson Ave. 776-7318 
8 ESSEX COUNTY 












STUDENTS' COUNCIL OF E.O.H.S ..... 1966-1967. 
Th is I ia ison between school administration and students is responsible for the fol lowing 
undertakings: 
l. Scholarships in Arts and Science, Commercial, and Trades. 
2. Adoption of Korean Orphan. 
3. Centennial Fountain and Flag Projects. 
4. Trophies in Sports. 
5. Bar and Letter System. 
6. Financial backing for all clubs. 
7. Scholarship for an exchange student to Quebec. 
8. Contributions to charity. 




We used to make pedestal hooks. Now u,e don't. That"• why we're still in business. 
A pedestal hook* secures the britching strap 
-which goes across that part of a horse's 
anatomy you sec from the driver's scat. 
Very useful in backing the horse. l\lind you, 
there aren't too many horses around these 
days, going backwards or forwards. Cars are 
the thing. When it was horses, McKinnon 
made the best harness fittings in the country. 
No11· it's cars, we make the best components 
for the best cars in the country. The com-
plete power train, for instance-engine, 
transmission, propeller shaft, differential, 
rear axle. When people started switching 
from horses to cars, a lot of buggy-whip 
makers folded their tents. McKinnon cut 
back on the pedestal hooks and the whiffie-
trec cockeyes and other equine acce~sories, 
and moved confidently into the automobile 
age. That's the secret ofMcKinnon success. 
W c always move with the times. Since 1878. 
*/lfcKinnon Thistle Catalogue 14-1917 
McKinnon 
l~l)l 'STlllES l .l~llTEI> 




A Complete Gas Service 
Heating - Cooking 
Clothes Drying - Camping Equipment 
Corn Drying - Carburetion 
IF IT'S HEAT YOU NEED, 
LET THE CLEAN BLUE FLAME OF 
PROPANE GAS DO IT. 
ESSEX • • • • • • ••••• • •••••• 77 6-7 3 8 9 
An Inquiry Will Bring A Representative 
To Your Door With The Complete Story 
Compliments of 
KEOWN 
QUEEN MOTOR SALES 
Donald A. Paterson 







SUPER PLENAMIN VITAMINS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
776-8521 Essex 
B. P. Canada Ltd. 











3 Talbot St. W. 
Leaming ton 326- 4721 
Essex Auto Sales Ltd. 
Quenneville Farm Equipment 
PONTIAC BUICK BEAUMONT 
GMC. 







Essex District High School Board 




















FUNK BROS. SEED CO. 
OF CANADA LTD. 
COTTAM ONTARIO 
Compliments of 
SLATER MOTORS LTD. 
Authorized 
FORD DEALER 
134 TALBOT E. 
LEAMINGTON 326- 5364 
W .E. Cribley and Sons 
MASSEY - FERGUSON 





737- 6151 ESSEX, ONTARIO 776-7331 
Comp I iments of 
The Sun Parlour's Finest 
Deportment Store 
W .C. Leth bridge Ltd. 
Kingsville, Ont. 






Essex Radio Electric 
Television - Appliances 
Sales - Service 
Paints - Enamels 
Essex, Ontario 776-7522 
Comp I iments of 
Milling Products Limited 
Deolers in corn 
soya beans and wheat 
also Rainbow Ferti I izers 
Naylor Side Rd. 
ESSEX, ONTARIO 723- 4461 
Don Raymont Plumbing 
Fixtures - lnstal led & Repaired 
R. R. No. 1 ESSEX 839- 4439 
Comp I iments of 
Simon's Dept. Store 
776- 8231 Essex, Ont . 
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Compliments of 
Cottam Cold Storage 
Wholesale Meats 
Phone: 839-4744 
(Props.) John & Mary lvanisko 
Comp I iments of 
Fletcher's Cleaners 
There's room 
at the top 
at the Commerce 
You enioy m.iny vnricr.J career 
opportunities with the Commerce 
because of its dynamic grov. lh 
pattern. As the bank moves ahe;:id, 
you move ahead too. Ask for 
the free booklet "Be a Banker" 
.:ii your nearest branch or write 
to our Personnel Division. 
25 King Street West, Toronto. 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 
18 Talbot St. N. 
G.G. Ell iott 
Talbot & Gordon 
C.H. Watt 
Cottam Branch 




















Looking for an interesting career after high school I 
find out now what the Bank of Montreal can offer you 
if you are willing to work and learn. Our interesting 
booklet "The Future with a future" outlines the 
absorbing jobs and better opportunities in a career 1n 
banking To obtain your free copy write to Personnel 
Manager, Bank of Montreal, 50 Kang St. W., Toronto 1, 
Ont. There is no obligation, except to yourself. 
Bank of Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 
Jack Herdman's Texaco 
Gas & Oi I Dist. & General Repair 
Essex, Ontario 776- 7411 
Best wishes for 1967 
Good grooming pays dividends 
To be successful; Look successful 
Artistic Barber Shop, Essex 
Steve Tofflemire 
ESSEX BRANCH MANAGER: R.W.C. WH ITE 
Comp I iments of 
Amicos Motel 
Electrically Heated 
Hwy. No . 3 ESSEX 
Hosts: Betty & M ike Poznar 
776-7329 
Deluxe Restaurant 
"A Good Place to Eat Away From Home 11 
- - Air Conditioned - -
Prop. Gladys Bales 
Essex, Ont. 776- 8112 
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CONGRATULATIONS ARGUS 1 67 
In this Centennial Year let us remember with 
pride the contribution made to our lives by 
those who have gone before us. Let each 
one of us strive to make an even greater 
contribution to those who come after us . 
Naylor Lumber 
Company Limited 
First With Friendly Service 
Since 1882 
;; 
Here is a career opportunity that offers young men education, training. travel. 
challenge and A LIFE OF A DVENTURE. If you are a high school graduate (or 
minimum of Secondary School Certi ficate, grade 11 or 12). you are eligible to apply 
for enrolment in the Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP). Successfu l candidates 
are enrolled in the Canadian Armed Forces and attend the Canadian Services 
Colleges or a Canadian University. At graduation cadets are awarded the QUEENS 
COMMISSION and begin their careers as officers in the Canadian 
I Armed Forces. Application for admission must be made not later than 1 July of the year of entrance but candidates are encouraged to apply as soon as they 
~ r consider themselves eligible. 
i::.Vjg}-' . Complete information on the Regu lar Officer Training Pinn may be 
~·.~ ·.:: obtained from the nearest Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre or from the 
\;( ... ~_y Director of Recruiting, Canadian Forces Headquarters, Ottawa. Ontario 
Maxann's Take-Out Limited Free Estimates Customizing 
16 Talbot St . Essex 
Vis it us for your favor ite snack 
or 
Take - out order 
776- 8872 
Steed Bros. Service 
Texaco Products 
General Repairs 
776- 8262 ESSEX 
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Courtesy Cars Avai I able 
Talbot Collision Service 
Complete Bumping & Paint ing 
All Work Guaranteed 
Chuck Spi narsky, Owner 
131 Talbot St. N., Essex 776- 8973 
Congratulations to all 
Murdoch Poultry Farm 
& Essex Egg Station 
~ \-·-.;\f )~ /\ .rJ~ ~ -~....,,,., 
;~~ ~ (:ci:""J:~ :-: I 
h ~ ~r -:1 ) 
LEARN SHORTHAND 
THE EASY WAY 
Spe•Jwri /in 'I 
ABC SHORTHAND 
MA~ES IT SO EASY! 
SpeedwrlUng Shorthand is the modern Shorthand. 
It Uses the ABC's y,ou already know. No symbols, 
you can learn SpeedwriUng Shorthand in half the 
Um,= it takes to learn a symbol shorthand. 
Speedwriting available in Windsor, only at Bulmer 
Business College. 
all other Commercial courses available 
Come in - Phone - or Write 
BULMER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
D. C. O'BRIEN, B.A., Principal 
G. P. MATHONEY, B.A., Dlrector of Training 
315 Pelissier St. Capitol Theatre Building 253- 8202 
New Location 
Brown's Sport Centre 
Everything for the Sports Minded 
Team Discounts 
45 - 47 Talbot St. , Box 847 
Mgr . Frank A. Schmidt Pho. 776- 8976 
Earl Burstyn Realty Ltd. 





" ST OK E LY' S FI K E ST ;.\.I E..\ I\ S C A . . -\ D .-\' S FI I\ E ST " 
STOKELY - V .-\ K CA 1\1 P OF C .-\KA D :\ LTD. 
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ESSEX 
S I GN A NY T HING 
L A R R Y A. 0 l I V E R 
- Truck Lettering 
a Specialty 
- Si lk Screen 
- Show Cards 
- Wal ls 
Compliments of 
Moore And Coutts 
Dept. Store 
ONTARIO 
G. H. Ward & Partners 
Chartered Accountants 
Essex Te l . 776-8481 
Sweet Corn Ti me Again 
Cornland Corner 
Ho t Buttered Sweet Corn 
R. R. No . 1 , Essex S . Trepanier 
(Prop) 
Andkilde Construction Ltd. 
56 Talbot St. S. 
776- 7572 
Essex Auto Body & Paint 
Complete Co llision Service 
Genera l Welding 
91 Scratch Street 
Phone 776- 8012 
Essex 




"Where Good Friends Meet in 
a Most Pleasant Atmosphere" 
The Perrault Fami ly 
Your Hosts 
No . 3 Hwy . Essex, Ont. 
CITY LOT SUBURBAN SPREAD 
you're better off with Bolens 
•n11 unn ,um Jlli1 ., ,.... r... 
, ~ hfll;r,...d ... .,. ,.. - ,,.....,.pr:.111 
111c ,•1 ..._i- ....,., P!'tN ,e Ml'l'll ... ,,,., 
Mt(JIS "5.U l UCTOIS ll •r ,, 4 
..,.., !!r ~ 1 .-..11et 
f.-.. ....... ba ........... #"..O 
ll!ot!b ,..., .... Ill!• . ... ""''. 
l'.Ut 90'),"4 - ~ 1111'.~t IOOQ 
\ . 
BOLENS -- TORO 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER 
Briggs & Stratton-Clinton- Tecumseh Motors 
COTTAM MOWER & 
EQUIPMENT CENTRE LTD. 





Res . 839- 4459 
Carlton McGuire 
Sales & Service Ltd. 
Your Corn Picker Specialists 
In Essex County 





Lachance Motor Sales 
(Essex) Ltd. 
Newman's Pharmacy 
Hugh C. Newman 
Colognes . . .. Perfumes 
by 
Du Barry Max Factor 
Faberge Yardley 
Prince Matchabel I: Tweed 
776- 8441 Essex 
Wasco 
Value Seat Co. Limited 
776-7531 
Machine Shop 
Repairs of all Kinds 
(\~ 
Je~s Essex, Ont. 
Distributor National Feed Grain- Feed- Coal 
Mix Custom Chopping Supplies 
ESSEX FARMERS LIMITED 
SALES /I F DR D \\ SERVICE 
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776-8051 Talbot St. 
Comp I iments of 
Essex Remnant Shop 
"Your Fabric Centre" 
44FoxSt. Essex, Ontario 
sERv1cE wHEN M1erle Damm 




Makers of UTOPIA brand 
canned goods 
Maidstone Ont. 
FREE CAR WASH 
token 
with any $3.00 purchase 
at your 
Essex Sunoco 
Talbot St. S. 
• ~ GRIME DOESN'T PAY" 
<SUNOCO> .~.-
ESSEX 776- 8412 
Brown - Barnett 
lnsce. Agency 
Faye Barnett - Wm. (Bi II) Brown, C. L. U. 
27A Talbot St., Essex Phone 776-7861 
Thornton's Barber Shop 
l 1 Al ice St. 
ESSEX 
Geddes & Hickey 
Gross Pastry Shop 
Roberts' Meat Market 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Osochuk 
Kaufman I s Market 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence D. Moore 
Ell iott's Quality Footwear 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken McBeth 
Monarch Mattress 
John ies Barber Shop 
Henderson 's Hairdressing 
Morr iot I s House of Flowers 
Mr. LeC!oir 
Non I s Beauty Shop 
McGregor Cold Storage 
Bert's Supertest Station 
Mr. Ed Ronald 
Miss Carol Moore 
Mildred Hurley Insurance 
Harold Vookes 
James MacKenzie 
Prince J ewel lers 
Miss Wh ittle 
Grand Central Hotel 
Barker's Pou I try 
Bob Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Mc Beth 
82 
Dr. Norman Shain 
Essex Sun Parlour Cab 
Sadler ' s Barber Shop 
Jock 's Service 
Vince the Tailor 
S. Gottlieb 
Essex Shoe Repair 
Corl and Don LeCloir 
Roy Grant Shoes 
Al's B- A 
Hummel's Furn. & Appliances 
Longford's Dairy Bar 
David Re id Men's Wear 
Brown I s Lucky Doi I or Market 
Everett Smal I 
Brackell 's Service 
Essex Animal Clinic 
Lorne' s B- A 
Ascott' s Beauty Centres Ltd. 
GeraldW. A. Moore 
Jack Shaw Men's Wear 
Essex Motel 
Ethel 's Beauty Shop 
Crowford- Post Furniture Ltd. 
Roy Scar let Welding 
Burstyn' s Department Store 
Mr . & Mrs. Stanley Ciphery 


itf.101 ESSEX 1967~/9' 1 
Essex District High School - Ar,gus Year Bool 
Essex District High School : Argus 
1867-1967 Year Book 

